
Dear JCDS Families,

Thank you so much to those of you who were able to attend last night’s Town Hall
meeting. It was a pleasure connecting with our JCDS community! Thank you for the
warm welcome, and for your patience, flexibility, and trust.

For those families that were not able to attend, please find here the slides from our
presentation, as well as a link to the recording of the session. 

During our Town Hall meeting, we shared:
Overview of our COVID-19 planning process
Introduction of COVID-19 Task Force members
Guiding principles
Q&A with Dr. Michael Agus, Boston Children’s Hospital
Educational models
Beginning of year schedule
What’s next for our JCDS community

We shared that we will be offering two educational models for families:

JCDS ןיינבב  Babinyan (In the Building) -- default for students and teachers
Monday-Thursday: ALL K-8 Students On Campus
Friday: ALL K-8 Students Online 

Keep students and faculty accustomed to online learning
Focus on social-emotional curriculum
Build community
Practice cross-grade collaboration
Time for deep cleaning and sanitizing of building 

JCDS ןווקמ  Mekuvan (Online)
Providing access to vulnerable families in our community
Combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction
Intentional community-building with JCDS classmates
Fridays with JCDS ןיינבב  Babinyan students
Buddy system with JCDS ןיינבב  Babinyan students

If your family will be requesting JCDS ןווקמ  Mekuvan, please fill out this form by
August 5th. 

We have received an overwhelmingly positive response to last night's presentation and
are delighted that you felt we struck the right balance of information, tone and need for
flexibility. I want to reiterate that in the coming weeks we will be developing a more
detailed model of the JCDS Mekuvan (online) option that will focus not only on
academics, but also on ensuring a strong sense of belonging for those who choose
this option. 

We will be updating our JCDS website to include a COVID-19 page in the coming days
with up-to-date information and important resources. We will send an email letting you
know once the page is active. 

Finally, we look forward to seeing you at our next Town Hall meeting on Thursday,

https://files.constantcontact.com/33e292eb001/e9a95453-52e2-44e6-b57d-1ce6fa3244a5.pdf
https://vimeo.com/441184038/f5c7c031ed
https://forms.gle/rZ9fDLwv5kr7CK3Z6
https://zoom.us/j/94912858136?pwd=eHp2SVJLVUs5MzRZcGtLSDZvZ3BmQT09


August 20th at 8pm. Between now and then, we will be sending additional written
communications as our plans continue to evolve. Please continue to reach out to me
and to Gavi, and to submit questions and wonderings through this Google form. 

Most importantly, we thank you all for your ongoing collaboration, partnership,
patience, and commitment to our JCDS community. We look forward to a meaningful
year together! 

In partnership,

Shira Deener
Head of School
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